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STEAM HEATH 4 MULLIGANS
Iriter’g Strotr. ■got the Radies.and perhaps others, bad gained half an 

the buyer every time theyPfocrtlamros. ounce on
sold him b lot of dust. This trick end 
others of a similar character afterward 
led almost all buyers to put their bal
ances in glass oases, instead of having 
them open on the counter.

In the early days of California life 
specie was not plentiful er >ugb for the 
needs of trade, and gold d it was used 
almost entirely as a med im of ex
change. The miners carri 1 it in long 

This O' npolled all

Muet Consult Stebblna.

Next to hasty pudding, as a whole- [Frem the Detroit Free Press.]
some, appetising dish, we should place There was so old couple at the Third- 
hominy and hulled com. Hominy of Street Station the other day who bad2 e*.-s ss tara: sss
ror, «rob.rn.de b, ro, miller from o(lh,tttle. They ja.t felt tbit they 
good, sound, dry com. The millstones bed accomplished a big thing and were 
most be separated so the grain will be oonaequently quite elated. They had

, immo °nok** “ thrrtd^T,C°*r,e roôt^helore *he oîd'man 

of ammo- nWi. It muat then be Sifted to remove ltrsDger snd said:
,f the fine portion snd winnowed to ‘ We vejuet got back from Niagry 

remove the bran. At the south and Falla. Powerful eight, them falls are.
in Rhode Island only white com i. ,lketbe“ f,U* in “*«
deemed fit for human food, while in “ N®°“° beard of ’em,’ gruffly replied 

Masaacbeueette and many of the Weal- the man. 
ern states yellow corn is greatly pre» ‘You didn’t I Lor’ bless 
(erred. To cook hominy, boll in a keU ^.“r “ritaF ' N”er heerd °V 
tie of water to prerent scorching. It .fJ'JJer. Whst is it, snyhow V

requires a long time for cooking, . why, it's the biggest lot of water
several boars, to have it at its beat, you ever sew, falling over the awfuliest

preeiploe you ever hear of. Why, it 
makes folks shiver to look at it.’

‘ Singular that none of the papers 
have ever mentioned It.’

‘ They haven’t 7 Why, them falls 
bas bin there for thousands of years.'

‘ Wasn't its freshet or a dam broke 
loose, or something of that sort V

• No, Sires I That water keeps a pour- 
ing and roaring and humming all the 
time.'

• Must have been some triok about 
it,' carelessly observed the cynic, * if 
it was a real thing tbere'd be some ex» 
citement about it. You don’t drink V

• Me drink 7 I’ve never druuk a drop 
in my life I’

' Well it's too bad. Anyone who will 
awindle an old man like you ought to 
be horsewhipped.’

■ Swindled v Do you pretend there 
ain’t no Niagary Falls 1'

‘ Never heard of any suoh thing,’ re
plied the man as be got up and left.

‘ Say; Banner,’said the old mao as he 
turned to his wife after a while, ‘ did 
you hear that 7’

‘ Every word.'
‘ Say, when we git borne we'll keep 

mum until I aee Stebbins and feel 
around and see if there is a Niagry 
Falla. If we've bin fooled we don’t 
want to be lafied at, if it’s all right we 
kin do our blowing when it’s safe and 
will count. Don’t say Goat island nor 
Hors’-shoe Fall nor Bridal Veil to no 
livin’ soul until we find out whether 

' that ginger ale flew to our heads, or 
the show was all right and wutfa the 
money.’

Hominy—Hulled Corn.
13

PREPARED PAINT !Gold Dust.

IN THE EARLY DAYS OF CALIFORNIA —CD- 
RIOUS REMINISCENCES.

FOB SALE BY

Tie impute Mmel liii Ce.Best in the Market!
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability !

Pamt that Beautifies and Protects !

Tho value of gold dual was not known 
to the earliest* miners in California. 
Marshall, and those who were with him 
at the saw-mill race, had never 
gold in its virgin state before the dis
covery. The first gold sold at Coloma, 
it is said, only brought $8 an ounce.but 
afterward rose to le $16, at which figure 

Sellers

WARE ROOM, TT has proven to be one of the beet Fer- 
tUisars la the Market, on aoeoant of its

larg.it a-oimt
seen

i«a.buckskin purees, 
kinds of business houses ai I shops to

2nd. It has the proper quantity
i Lime.

that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint wilt not spot or fade, as is the ease with

P These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A Milli
gan Manufacturing Ce.:» Paints, over all ethers. If yea want a paint that wUl endure, and 
at the same time hold Its beauty, yon will be Interested in these goods.

3rd. The Mt retained In It Is just s»B- 
eient la raise good crops.

4th. It has the body that ones 
grata ee uaoaltlvated lead will las 

The Company wUl deUver it at any sUtlona 
on the W. A A. By., »t a low 6 go re. Apply

have scales with whiob to weigh the 
What little ooit ed moneyit remained lor some years, 

and buyers did not for a long time real
ize any difference in the value of differ- 
rent duet. ' Whst are you paying for 
dust to-day 7’ was the question olten 
asked by the miners ol the dust buy- 

Thus in those times no more

applied to 
t for years.

the dust.
there was in circulation wee eagerly 
bought up by the gamblers, who, by 
piling it up in their banks, could make 
more ol a display with it than they 
could with the gold dust. —Sen Fran-

me, but30. PARLOR SUITS 
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT

SUITS; i
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

tu
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Manager.TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.
Annapolis, Nov. 3»th, 188».

If at the end of one, tw®, three or five years the paint is not equal to that prepared *U 

tainsJ by applying to

cisco livening Post.ers.
difference was recognized in the quality 
of different gold dust than is to-day re- 
cognized in the quality of different sand 

or saw .dust.
Buyers mixed their duet together as 

they sent it to the mint, and paid an 
average price for it all. This was a very 
good thing for the miners who bad poor 
dust, and very unfair to those who had 
duet of the best quality, 
it was found that the dust as it was 
taken from the earth varied greatly in 

Some of it, according to mint 
returns, was worth even as low as $9 
an ounce, and some was worth $20 aod 

This is on account of the fact

At the
BWIGITOWI

a
Hominy that looks nicer than the 
home-made or country ground corn 
oan be bought in the city markets, but 
i, ie not more wholesome nor more 
palatable than can be made by e little 
trouble in the country gristmill and 
fanner’s kitchen.

To bull corn, select that which is 
clean and perfectly well ripened. The 
kind or color is wholly a matter of taste 
qr fenoy. The southern white dent ie 
very tender and looks nioely when fin
ished. Fat a few quarts, after picking 
orercarefully and winnowing, In a ket
tle ofoold water set over the tire. To 
three or four quarts of corn add two 
heaping tableapoonfnls of cooking soda. 
When the hulls will Blip off freely from 
the com, put into a colander or a large 
pan with holes in the bottom, and wash 
in cold water. The corn must boil un
til soft enough to suit the taste; and 
daring the process several washings 
end change of water will be required to 
remave the lye which the corn takes up 
from the first water. The keroela will 
double in sise daring the cooking, and 
the kettle must be large enough to 
bold plenty ef water. If the corn reals 
too heavy on the bottom of that kettle 
because of too little water, it will be in 
danger of soorobiog. Both hominy 
and balled corn may be served in 
varions wsys, in milk, with syrup, or 
with sugar and or asm.

What a Nkwsbov Did. —A very small 
newsboy stood at the corner of Superi
or and Clark streets yesterday after. 

Under bis arm was a solitary

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

DRUG
ST0BB.

noon.
and bespattered copy of the noon edi
tion of hia pocket, caused, by a success 
ful run of business, or by the warmth 
of the sun, he disdained to call his

njfe In the County Court, 1886,Parlor Suits range in price from
2lil Between MUNICIPALITY OF THE 

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, 
Plaintiff,

Received a fell stock of$4:8 TO $200
PANO"sr oocx

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSS 
sites and kinds, a pew and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men's DBÈSSINGCASES. MONEY PUBS- 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARPS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
aod PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION. 
BBY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. _______________

3D».
ES of allAfterwards wares.

A rotund and austdfe officer of the 
North Side Street IMway Co., passed
him. He stopped aOTupliy.approaohed
the lounging youngster and said :
• News, boy,’ at the same time slipping 
a coin into the hand of the urohin, who 
in turn dexterously deposited it be
tween bis teeth. Delivering the wrink
led paper the boy sent a dirty hand 
into bts trousers pocket and produced 
four pennies and a nlokel, which he 
emptied into the extended palm of the 
dignified purchaser.

‘ You should be more oareful, sir,’ 
said the rotund gentleman, glancing at 
the change and then banding it back 

to the youngster, 
cent piece, not a dime.'

Not a musole of the boy'a face moved. 
The same dirty little hand went up to 
bis mouth and returned with the three 
eent piece. Quick as a Hash the ooin 
had again changed owners.

What's this lor 7’ gasped the digni

fied official.
1 Keep der monay,’ replied the boy, 

with e wave of his dirty band, ‘ I likes 
ter reward honesty.'

The dignified gentleman blushed to 
the roots of his hair and stood for a mo
ment gazing at the back of the sell- 
possessed urchin, who bed turned on 
his heel and sauntered away.— Chicago 
News.

Bedroom Suits from —4X0—
JACOB LONG and CHARLES 
W.TB1MPER, Defendants.

to «a SOLD ST

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy in front of the store of Mrs. Rich
ard Sanford, at Hessian Line Corner, in the 
Township of Clements, on

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
$22 TO $200

Tim© Table.value.

I FULL STOCK OF
more.
that a greater or less amount of baser 
metals, silver, copper, etc., is always 
found in alloy with gold in its natural 

Gold dust also differs as much

Household
Furniture FRIDAY, August 13th,a

«state.
in appearance as it does in quality. 
Some of it is yellow and bright, and 
some is dull in color, dark green and 

The bright yellow duet is not

J. H. CHUTEne*t, at 3 o’fllobk in the afternoon,
A LL the estate, right, title, interest, pro- 

aX perty, claim and demand whieh the1 
above named defendants had at the time of 
the recording of the judgment in the above 
oause, of, in, or to, the following herein after 
described pieces or parcels of

A.M.

0
6Of All EUnctfl. MIDDLETOU,

wishes to Inform bts friend, and eoetomere 
that hie Importation! tor the

14
1»black.

always the best in quality, as might or
dinarily be supposed, 
purest gold ever mined bas been almost 
black in color, 
formity in the form of the particles of 
gold dust. Some is tine and flour-dike 
some is coarse and smoothly worn, and

22
28A FINE LOT OF

Some of the 82
LAND,I gave you a tfiree- 35 Spring & Summer 1886,G-ILT 43

There.is also no uni* 17 and premises, situated in the Township of 
Clements, and bounded as follows :—

1st. All that certain piece or parcel of 
land, known as part of lot number twenty- 
eight and number twenty-nine, in the Clem- 
entsvale settlement, so eaUed. aad beup4fd 
as follows : northerly hj l«*d» formerly be
longing "to' Jacob Long, easterly by lands 
owned by William McNeil, southerly by the 
Negro line road, so called, westerly by lands 
owned by William P. Long, containing in the 
whole, ten aeree.

2nd. AU that certain tract or parcel of 
land lying on the southern side of Neg 
road, so called, bounded and described 
lows: Beginning at the south side of the 
Negro line road, so called, and on the eastern 
linejf Wallace Apt's land, thence southerly 
to the base line about two miles along the line 
of the said WqJlaee Apt, thpupe easterly fifty 
rods to lands owned by John W. Berry, thence 
northwardly along John W. Berry’s line to the 
said road, thence westerly by the road to 
the place of beginning, containing 
drod acres, more or less.

3rd. All thet certain lot, piece or parcel 
ef land, lying on the south of the Hessian 
Line road, and hounded and dpspribf4 M W* 
lows : On the north by the Hessian Line road, 
on the w est by the River road, so called, on 
the south and east by lands owned Ly Albert 
Sproul, and all the buildings, easements, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 

‘ above described lots and parcels pf lapd, bf- 
longipg, or in any^risp appertaining, the aaid 
land abd premises having been levied upon 
under an execution issued on a judgment duly 
registered more than one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit 
sale, balance on delivery or tender of the 
deed.

6»
are now about complete.6 40

6 00
0 10 :LÆ1T STOCK

—is—

Very Larne & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

«25
some is rough and scraggy.

Dust taken from any one locality in 
a mining district is always remarkably 
uniform in value, color and form. This 
fact enables buyers, alter some experi. 
ence, to determine immediately from 
wbat locality dust is mined, and what 

The first question asked

6 68TT S
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prioWw 7 26
A* Enfant Terrible. — The Boston 

enfant terrible is the worst of bis kind. 
Tbe local papers are lull ol him, the 
following from the Herald being the 
latest : An enfant terrible was travelling 
In Boston tbe other day via tbe Cam
bridge horse car, and in company with 
bis fond mamma and a number of other 
people bound in the same direction. 
After scanning tbe scene for some time 
bis eagle eye lighted on an engaging 
pictorial advertisement just above bis 

spoonful of salt, mix in tbe pudding a head. It represented, let us say, the 
lableepoonful of ground ginger, bake luscious female form encompassed by a 
three boon. marvelous pair of corsets, and the

legend written beneath that purchasers 
of tbe same could return tbe article 
alter fifteen days' trial, if not perfectly 
satisfactory. Finally, in tbe silence of 
the car, rose tbe piping voice of Ibis 
terrible child : ‘ Say, mamma I do job 
wear double X. Y, Z. corseta 7’ ‘.No, 
no I Huab !' • No, I shan’t ‘hush.’
Why don’t you wear those corsets 7* 
‘ Hush, in contracted tones from the 
blushing parent.' ‘ Well I should 
think you’d like to wear ’em. You 
could have a new pair every fifteen 
days if they didn’t fit I’ Passengers in 
convulsions, and enfant terrible threat
ened with dire punishment on arrival 
at home.

e so
10 46

Baud Indian Podding.—Boil a quart 
of milk, atir in three gills of Indian 
meal, and beat until smooth, add, 
while still boiling, a half pint of melaa 
aea, and let all cool. Butter a deep 
ear them dish, sprinkle over it a quarter 
of a pound of chopped auet and a table»

The Subscriber would also state that h. 
mis added a quantity of ro line 

as fol- may be looked for. 

Middl.toa, April 13th, ’88. 4« ly.hNew
MACHINERY!

is its value, 
by a buyer is ; 4 Where did you mine 
this dust?’ Of course, if it came from a Hard Coal !i
region that has a reputation for pro* 
ducing gold of a good quality, the buy
er can afford to pay a high price for it. 
There is little use in making misrepre
sentations when answei ing this ques
tion, for the buyer has almost as good 
means of knowing where the dust came 
from as the seller. This knowledge 
is of great value to tbe dust buyer, in 
the way of counterfeit dust, etc.

Peculiarities in the form of gold tak 
en from mining districts often gave a 
name to the locality. Chunk canyon, 
Slug gulch and Specimen ravine are 
examples. A canyon in El Dorado 
country is called String canyon, 
is said to be on account of the very 
singular form of the gold dust found 
in that region. Much of it resembles 
pieces of wire, one and two inches in 
length, and some of it is as fine as 
thread.

Observations of the form of thqir 
dust often led miners to make very

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion. NOW IN WAREHOUSE :two bun-

20 IONS HAND COIL,Lord Bbaconbfibld. — Oar readers,and 
especially the young people among 
them, do not easily tire of reading 
about the great men who have shaped 
the legislation of nations, and though 
there is nothing new m it, multitudes 
will be interested m seeing the follow* 
ing summary story of Benj*miu Dierælf 
the Jew, who became Prime Minister of 
England.
Hossmer'a Story of the Jews, published 
by Putman :

The persistency with which he fought 
bis way upward, handicapped by limi
tations of every kind, by outward cir
cumstances, by personal peculiarity 
which brought ridicule,his origin in the 
eyes of the world so contemptible —it 
is that extraordinary Jewish force.

Without dwelling upon bis lighter 
title of fame, bis literary career, let us 
take up at once the story of his first 
first speech in Parliament, intoywbich 
he at last pushed himself, after disap
pointments and labors that can scarce 
ly be measured. At length be stood 
there, tbe strange, fantastic figure, tbe 
olive skin, the thick, Jewish nose, the 
black curl on bis forehead, tbe oriental 
passion for glitter and adornment in 
his blood manifesting itself in excess 
of jewelry, finical attire, curling and 
scented hair, and presumed to call to 
account Daniel O’Connell, then in the 
very height of his influence. The great 
agitator, with his bat tipped on tbe 
back of his head, leaning back in an 
attitude of easy insolence, stared at 
him in surprise presently shaking hie 
burly figure as be laughed in bis face. 
The whole house of comm >ns at length 
was roaring with mocker; at the dandy 
upstart, who seemed to most of them 
like some intruding pawn broker. 
Showing no pity to the untried and 
friendless speaker, they laughed him 
into silence, and before the silence 
came there was a memorable manifesta*»

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST com
plete THAT CAN BE FOUND.

6 40
0 56 STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APM/V VO

Preparing Potatoes.7 1(1
A good potato when out will show a 

light oiearn color, end a white froth 
will be the reeult of robbing the out 
surfaces together. Reject that variety 
where drops of water appear. Another 
teat it to pot potatoes into a solution 
of salt, the good will link, the poor 
float. Tbejnioe of potatoes la disagree
able, if not absolutely poisonous, and 
•hoold always be removed. This pois
onous element escapes in the a teem 
when potatoes are baked and remains 
in tbe water when they ere boiled, 
hence that should not be used for 
yeast, as is sometimes recommended, or 
lor any food.

For soups, etc., potatoes should be 
sliced, covered with cold water, and al
lowed to stand a while before uei.tg. The 
water draws out the juice and keeps the 
slices from turning dark, as they would if 
exposed to tbe air ; it also extracts the 
starch from the little albuminous cells 
opened by cutting which is desirable to 
coder fried potatoes crisp. Select those 
of uniform site to cook together, unless It 
is desired to bare some done before the 
others.

Much of the saline virtue of potatoes is 
lost by removing the skins before tolling ; 
stil), when old, an e^ual advantage is 
gained if alter paring, the vegetables are 
left in the water. Cook in toiling salted 
water, not allowing the toiling to atop 
when once begun, until the potatoes are 
tone ; then poor off the water, uncover 
the kettle, allowing the steqiq *> escape 
thereby rendering the potatoes mealy, 
ipbe secret in mashing potatoes is to have 
gll the utensils nsed as hot as possible,and 
beat the mass till light, Instead of press
ing down smooth and solid, adding cream 
butter and salt at will. A desirable

J. B, REED.
Geo» E. Corbitt.

Agent.Annapoli», Nov. 3, *85. ifBROWNS
MILLS,

It is from Prof. James K, at time of H. J. Banks,
This 4. AYABP MOijSE,

High Sheriff.
PARKER A DANIELS, Plaintiffs So

licitors. 61118

T-AZLOZR,, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,Lawrenoetown. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time. 
Steamer Secret leaves St. John ev^ry

Monday, Wednesday “4 Friday, a, »„ f«7 
Digby and Annapolis. Ratuynmg, worn An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Batur-
da5ialin™oi the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at S.W p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. m.,for Boston direct. 

Steamers Alpna and Dominion leaves Yaf- 
Wednesday and Saturday

\T8 prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
4- nis line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates art always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionablecut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the piece to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, October 1 ■ th, *83

Sawing, Our STOCK Thb Presents she Had.—As a matter 
of good taste tbe publishing of a long 
list of wedding presents is question* 
able, but the list recently published 
in a country paper is, in one sense, 
interesting, including as it did : — 
4 From father and mother'of the bride, 
one Jersey calf ; from bride to groom, 
hair wreath made from hair of her 
entire family, and also six fine shirts, 
from brother Elias, one book of poems, 
one Dream Book, one Polite Letter 
Writer, and a dog, from Aunt Harriet, 
six hens and a rooster, also one Jar 
tomato catsup ; from cousin Sarah,"Sne 
poem made up by herself, on bride and 
groom, fifteen verses in all.’—Boston 
Journal.

Grinding,
■ . -is now complete including a ■—Threshing.

Very Large Assortment
—op—

STAPLE

All gold, as isvaluable discoveries, 
well known, originally came from 
quartz. In its natural state in tbe quartz, 
it is very irregular in form 
rich ravine and crayon bad a goid-bear-

H. J. BANKS.Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

tfmouth, eve 
ing for Bos.

4« international Steamer* leave St. John 
“a* 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for '* Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
and every Saturday night for Boston direct.

Train* of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave* St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 0.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning. ...

Steamer •• Evangel ie ” leave* Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,
for Digby. _____ . „

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, une 12 th, 1886.

JUST ARRIVED

ON CONSIGNMENT !
— AND—

TTAVING a fivît-class Gray’* full power 
JlL Threshing machine capab 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orderS'Mn this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

FANCY DRY GOODS.ble of thresh- 
TWENTY

ing quartz vein, whose wearing away 
by the elements had loosened the prec 
ious metal, to be washed down by the 
water among the gravel and sand.

When gold has been washed far from 
its source tbe attrition causes it to be*

Also : a very large and well selected 
STOCK of 100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.

100 “
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
30 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lb. Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb np to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Corn Meal.

MILLINERY,
— IN—

Americas an} FmcI MODS.

tint STOCK:As the minercome fine and smooth, 
approaches the feeding quartz vein the' 
gold becomes coarser and more scraggy 
till suddenly the pay gives out.entirely. 
Then it is certain that a rich quartz 
ledge is in tbe vicinity, and in this 
manner veins have been struck that

— An amusing story about Mr. fl. Ç. 
Richards and Mr. Herbert Gladstone is 
going the rounds. 'Depend upop it, 
ladies and gentleman,’ said Mr. Rich» 
ards, at the close of a speech at South- 
end the other night, ‘ we should never 
have beard of Mr. Herbert Gladstone 
if it had not been for his father.’ And 
it ia actually said that Mr. Richarde 
was unable for some moments to under
stand why the audience roared.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Corn meal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Term*,—Cash.

FOR
—All work in this line done at—

SHORTEST NOTICE,
Mr$,L,0, Wheelock,

Geo. e, Oorbito
no44tf.

have yielded many thousands of dollars 
in a few weeks.

Gold dust buying in the mining towns 
was a very profitable business in the 
early days of California, 
called black and, composed principally 
of iron, was always mingled to a great» 
er or less degree with the dust 
when it was brought to the buyer- 
This had to be blown out, and often 
the finest particles of gold were blown 
out with it. Thus in an office where a 
large quantity of dust was bought much 
fine gold would be scattered around the

J. A. BROWN & CO. 1
Annapolis, Fsh? 9th, -8ArLawrenoetown, August 1884.

Lwyncstown, May IQth, 1880. v
—VIA— A New Ticket

—THAT—

BÉ Parties wffl Vote ÜBaràoisly

■PARKER & DANIELS — {jittie Willie one day begged ap 
invitation to dinner at tbe house of *

, little friend with whom he had been 
playing during the morning. At the 
table tbe hostess enquired anxiously— 
• Willie, can you cut your own meat?’ 
4 Humph,’ said Willie, who was sawing 
away, 4 can’t 1 ? I’ve cut up quite as 
tough meat as this at home 1’

nPALACE STEAMERS” 'grjgiWhat was ’ It J

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. H. PARKER.

—OP THB— (IIi

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., result is reached by rubbing the potatoes 
through a hot colender leaving them just 
as they fall into the dish. Baked potatoes 
should be served the minute they are 
doue, better serve with a bone in them 
than wait till they get soggy. The aver
age oven does not heat as quickly as water 
on top of the stove will boil, so when 
baked potatoes are wanted in a hurry they 
may be partly boiled and pot in the oven 
to finish. During the cold weather it is 
just as well to wash a week’s supply of 
potatoes at once, as only enough for one 
meal ; a whisk broom will shorten this 
process. After washing, dry well, and 
keep in a doo-l, dry place.

Jhe potato ik a valuable agent for 
clarifying fa* of anÿ kind,' and kbeorbing 
pnpleaaapt odofs. Put thin' slices in tbe 
tat and it will be ready for use. À few 
slices in ej^ch kettlefnll will keep the odor 
Of doughnuts, etc., from penetrating tbe 
house and prevent the fat from burning. 
Orated, scalded with boiling water and 
strained,potatoes make an excellent starch 
for dark fabrics. The juice is recom
mended for) chilblains. Instances have 
been given where flowers have been sent 
long distances, kept dry in a hollow 
potato.

ild;Spring Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

—THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,mRising bis voice to a screamlion.
which pierced the uproar, and shaking 
bis thin hand at the hostile House, be

iO. T. DANIILS, B. A. On snd after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at I has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 

Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have just opened a full line 
of Hats and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
also a full line of Gents’ Furnishing Goode, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sixes, all of 
which to tie sold at hard time prices.

:
—A little girl very much excited, 

rushed into the parlor, which was full 
of company, and exclaimed : 4 Mama; 
just think of it P 4 Think of what darl
ing ?’ 4 Our cat has a whole lot of 
twins, and 1 didn’t even know she was 
even married I’

mEYE: EAR AND THROAT !cried, ‘ The time will come when you 
will be glad to bear me !'

Thence onward be runs in his marvel
ous parliamentary career speaking on 
every question, more often tbe mark of 
obloquy than eulogy, ad . ooating poli
tics which few America! can approve, 
but always with pluck ai. i tire perfect
ly indomitable, rising lowly toward 
leadership, battered,as hi:, head became 
prominent, by every parliamentary 
missile, mercilessly lampooned,written 
down by able editors, ever pushing bis 
way undismayed, until one day tbe 
world gave in to him and knelt to kiss 
hie feet.

BAT LINE.
“ Secret,” will leave Annapolis and

ms SS;
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY nn4 §» 
TUBDAY-

INTERNATIONAL LINS-
Steamers “ State of Maine " aad “ Cumber

land," will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 16th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY 1st, the steamer ‘‘New 
Brunswick,” wUl leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o'clock. , .

For tickets and farther information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CR088KILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

K. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. 8. 
_______ H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, ». 8.

room.
The dusting of a buyer’s counter and 

sweepings of his floor were often worth 
hundreds of dollars a month, 
times the buyers were suspected of 
cheating in a more illegitimate manner

Steamer

Dr. J. R. McLean,
Some-

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. —4Shall I vind tbe clock, ladder?’ 
asked young Jacob Tsaaostein, as they 
were about to close tbe store. 4 £fo,’ 
•aid'tbe old gentleman, wijb i sigh, 
4 pixness vas too pad. dbooat let {t 
alone Jacob, und ve will save the vear 
und teai on tbe veele.’

Sept. 15th, 288 —tfby slyly appropriating some of the gold 
while they were showing it around and 
examining it in the blowpans. Once a 
miner, who believed a buyer had swin
dled him, got even in a rather pèouliar 

He had a pair of brass stir-

H. V. BARRETT, Middleton, N. 8.
Vil Ht:il il

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
}Jf ,.AUKNT FOB..manner.

rups weighing two pounds. Every time 
he sold dust to his buyer he tiled a por

— He (tenderly) — ’ And wbat do 
think of the engagement ring I 
you, Jennie ?’ She (delightedly)- 
4 Oh 1 it ia beautiful, in fact, tbe hand* 
someet one I ever had given me *

SiNote if Clame of FamenU|.John S. Townsend & (So., r r London, Eng. 
Green & Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

- London, Bng. 
Boston, Mas*.tion of the stirrups among it till be had 

palmed off the whole of them for gold 
dust.

The Chinese bave always been tbe 
most successful manufacturers of

The Law Firm of

John Ervin,
Barrister anti Attorney at Law,
0FF1CF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

— A three year-old girl fell from the 
balcony on the fourth floor of a Hart
ford bouse tbe other day, but struck 
squarely across a clothes line stretched 
from the third floor, and the rebound 
threw her into a balcony there, almost 
unhurt.

T. D. & E. RUGGLES, — A Chicago paper saya that burglars 
recently broke into e house in that 
city and ‘ stole a towel and a cake of 
eoap.’ No one will auepeot the Angrt 
ohiete of this crime, anyway. — Norris' 
town Herald.

XtEEXAXfi 
VOS* IgWDZRS.

destroyer »r worm» la Children ot Adults.

SAMUEL LEG6,
Watch ÊuuLClopk Maker, 

Murdoch’s Block,
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE

—If your lamp borner» become clogged 
end dim, toll them In water In which a 
good aised lump of seleratue and a email 
quantity of eoap has been dissolved. 
When well tolled, rub quick ly while 
Lot, and you will ha pleased with the ef
fect

OSes on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth h* known Under the name and
•pi* of.................

counterfeit gold dust. Many a lot of 
brass or iron fillings, plated with gold, 
has been sold by them to unsuspecting 
buyers.
less practiced, however, because of the 
fact that buyers almost invariably test 
the dust with acid, or burn it. By sub 
jeoting it to an intense heat the gold 
is not affected, but any other metal that 
may be mingled with it is soon dissipât 

A buyer was once pur-

• •T, D. BUBBLES & SORS.503r pd
Of late years this has been

„ —A youngdude tripped into a res. 
tauraht and in an undertone said to the 
jvaitar: • firing me ah veahl outlet.’ 
1 Apother case of veals within veals.’ 
muttered the' irai ter.—Pittsburg tihrpff- 
tele Telegraph.

—A Philadelphia belle recently 
married a man without any legs. Prd- 
bably he ia the only man on record who 
never ran from a Philadelphia belle, 
the faot no doubt, flattering her ipto 
marrying him on tbe apot.— TidBits.

Chas. McCormick,
Licenseti AnctioneBr-& Conveyancer.

consisting of T. Buggtoi, Q G odwin Rng,-
*'Dated December 16th. A%..‘ FOR SALE 1How to Make Yourself Unhappy. — Aspabactoii Soup.—Boll one bunch aspar- 

9gqsT|pd ppe onipn unfH tender, with 
tpaepoonful of ea{t and one pf pepper. 
Rase through a colander and mi* with one 
qnart of boilings milk, a little butter and 
one egg. Serve Immediately.

1884- tf
In the tiist place, if you want to make 
yourself miserable, be selfish, 
all the time about yourself and your

one

A Superior Jersey Cow,Sleighs! Sleighs!
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

v ! •- À i i
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86.

Think
T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
_l_y Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 year* experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

o ah's.

•W.M-^OZR.STTTIEl

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE,‘DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS, 

10tf Rectory, Bridgetown.

-o-things. Don’t care about anything else.
Have no feelings for any but yourself.
Never think ol enjoying tbe satisfaction 
ot seeing others happy, but rather, if 
y du see a smiling face, be jealous lest 
others should enjoy what you have not.
Envy every one who is better off than 
yourself ; think unkindly of them, and 
speak lightly of them. Be constantly 
a raid lest some one should enroach on 
your rights ; be watchful ogainstit,and 
it any should come near your things 
snap at them like a mad dog. Contend 
earnestly for every thing that is your 
own that may not be worth a pin.
Never yield a point. Be very sensitive, 
and take everything that ia said to Pictures and Framing in variety, 
you in playfulness in I be most serious Christmas Cards,

Be jealous ol' your friends
lest they should not think enough of I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
you; and if at any tiipe they should Sewing Machine 
seem to neglect you, put the worst 
construction upon their conduct. Bridgetown'Dec.

ed In vapor, 
chasing eume dust from a company of 
Chinese miners, 
were on an open counter before them. 
Suddenly be noticed that one of the 
Chinamen had sly ly tfluohed the bal. 
cnee in which the dust was to be weigh- 

Quickly looking under the bot
tom of it he found some objeotslioking 
to it, which proved to be a small piece 
of a sticky substance, like beeswax. It 
weighed half an ounce. The wily 
Chinamen had intended, of course,after 
the dust was weighed, to remove tbe 
wax as deftly as they bad put it on. 
Marks on the bottom of the balance re
vealed the faot that this triok had often 
been successful Thus this company,

Gihsib Nora.—Half-pound butter, six 
ounces brown sugar, one pint of molasses, 
half-tea»poonful salt, two tablespoon- 
full cartmway seed», and one pound and a 
half floor.

Eaglesons_ Hotel I493m

Hie balance scales To Rent.milE subscriber has leased the premises 
i formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER ns a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand ns a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
(of the accommodation of the public The 
Stand it Siinetyd * itfj gotner of

GO AND SEE THEM, AT fllHE house owned and occupied by C. 
A C. Spinney,Of Nictanx. Any peraon 

desiring the name apply to the subscriber 
„ ABNER H. MORSE.

Niotnux, April 12th,'86, ltf.

Suppose,’ said an attorney to a 
divine, .< the parsons and the devil 
should litigate a cause, which party do 
you think would gain it ?’ - The devil 
no doubt,' answered the divine, 1 »a 
be would have all the lawyere on hia 
•idp.' '

—Spanish lace scarfs and fichas are 
once more in the ascendancy, and are 
tied In a tow at the left side of the 
throat.

JOHN HALL’S,
ed. j-AWRENCETOWN.

TERMS.—Sight.
Lawrenoatnwn, PfQ- 23n<L *86.

Granville * Queen Streets. - -
51 tf xnd is too well known to require further des

cription, The best Attention given to gnest*.
Passengers conveyed to All parts of the 

county.
TERMS, moderate.

THOS. J. EAGLBSON.
Proprietor.

—fo inquirer for Cfemedy for kerosene 
in carpet.' Lay blotter* of soft brown 
paper over the spot with warm iron. 
Repeat with fresh papers until the spot is 
removed,

3W

3 NEW OX-WAGGONS,UOTIOB. DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

SrECLLTine—Di
and diseases of theXThroat and Chest, 
in connection with ghner.l practice. 

Quarters at the 
HOTEL, Bridgetown.

Young man,' said a minister to a 
youth of bis congregation, ‘do you j 
know wbat relations you sustain in the 
world 7 ‘ Yes, sir, two a cousins and a 
grandmother, but 1 dont intend to sus
tain much longer.

will be sold low for CASH-
J. L. M0B8B.And Fancy Goods. f Women and Children,manner.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886. sitiaUpper Clare pea, June 36th, ’86.____________
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HABDS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,

— Wipe mien tbat baa become soaked, 
with hot vinegar and It will repay you tor 
your trouble.THIS PAPER UKISIIK ND CENTRALJOHN Z. BENT. 43tf1886.
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